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finishing touch of pipe and td acco. Unfortunately Dr. Moore does
not smoke.

binders, iri. order to get feed. In
some instances even the pastures
have been cleaned by · the pests.
Many gardens have been cleaned
of all vegetation. The. one crop
least molested is the wheat in
which case the hoppers have str.ipped the leaves and. left the heads.

* *

*
THE KEROSENE
TREATMENT
of grasshoppers which has been
adopted by some of Dr. Moore's
neighbors is a variation of th
method employed quite largely in
Minnesota and sections of North
Dakota some 40 years ago, when
damage from grasshoppers was
quite severe. At that time the base
of what were called hopperdozer
was quite common. Several differ:
ent types were used, but generally
there was a long, shallow pan containing kerosene backed by a can..
vas screen against which the in.sects would strike when the doz,r
was \ propelled across the field.
Striking the canvas many of the
hoppers woul~ fall into the kerosene, which finished them. ':Vhe machine was mounted on wheels and
either drawn or pushed across the
field. Because of its lightness it
could be very wide and thus cover
a lot of territory in a day.

* * *

THE OUTSTANDING CASH
crop here ls flax, · hundreds of
acres. of which have been destroy- '
ed. In many instances farmers
have 1ost their whole crop. A~d yet,
one of the field reporters for the
government recently reported that
there was "some little damage on
MY GOOD FRIEND DR J G
th~ east side of Pembina. county".
· • · From whom · do the state and fedMoore, who still preaches occasion- I eral men get the information that
ally, and who had operated a large I' , appears in print? In my judgment
farm at Bowesmont for many they know more things that are
.. .
years,
questions not so then any group of men on
. . ··:=·=·==r
the efficacy . of earth.

That Reminds
Me-W.P.D.
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trol of grasshop.
···:·:-:-:-:\ pers. At least, he
.\:::,:-.-:t seems not to have
:::~llfr:f found it effective
·1==:=:~1
in his case. He
~
admits that he
· =:··==·/ ·:fl
may not have be=w gun the treatmen t e a r 1 y
enough, but, anyway, here is his
letter:
About 10 P. M.
every evening I
elev~te my feet, lean back with a
~s on for support and read the I
Herald. Yes, I read "That Reminds
~e" arid I enjoy it, but sometimes
the statisticians and farm extenfon folks, when they appear in
rbit, are annoying to the people
who live on the farm and know
the facts.

: . ~fa{

HAVING t{E_J, ,J;L THE AD-

vice , given about destroying grasshoppers I am convinced from actual experience that it cannot be
done by the poison method. Some
of our citizens have constructed
and put large pans containing a
guantity of kerosene on wheels in
front of their lftltos and gone back
and forth acrq_ss the field, and they
catch thousand(f, but millions come
.to the burl.al.

* * *

* * *

SOME OF US PLOWED AND
disced every acre of land where
our. crops were infes_ted last year
hoping thereby to ,des.t roy the eggs
which we possib}Y did, but there is
enough unoccupied .land around to
furnish the whole country with the
pests. The fact is the Bank 6f
North Dakota owns, or will soon.
own, enough tax-exempt land to
furnish breeding places for hoppers
for the universe.

RECENTLY soME ONE. HAS
been advising the use of poisoned
bran as an annihilator of grasshoppers. I used it last year, and
this year the whole township organt1ed and we spread tons ·of the
poison. The hoppers today . are 10
times more numerous than ever
11nd you would need to spread lt an
inch deep over every farm to . get
i'id of the pests. Thousands of dollars have been spent with little if
any good effect. Possibly we began
too late though we started in to
dope them in. June. Today ,we are
running a race with them by mowDJ 'J)atches of oats and barley, and
occasionally cutting some wi.

STATISTidids,
FIELD
agents of one kind and an 0 th
.
,. . ·
er
ma~ keep on reporting llttle dam:ge but I k:t~.ow that .there are
ucores of tamlhes th~t will have to
be helped by county, ~tate, or fed~ral g~vernments durmg the commg winter. These a~ents forget
t~at there is a background of prev1ous reverses of one kind and . anothe~ that has not been ~aken into
con~1deration by long range reporters.
DR. MOORE'S PRACTICE OF
elevating his feet, leaning ba~k and
reading The Herald is excellent up
to a certain ~oint, but it lacks t e

II

1Nn

* * *

* * *

I

THE .INFESTATION AT THAT
time was bad enough to be really
serious only in spots.' In those spots
the destruction was often complete, every vestige of vegetation
being devoured by the voracious
insects while immediately adjoining. their feeding ground plants
would be untouched.

* *

*

A SIMILAR CONDITION EXisted in 1882 in the James river
valley, but neither there nor elsewhere have I seen the clouds of
flying grasshoppers of which I
have often heard. There is credible
testimony that swarms of these insects which have been so great and
so dense as to cause . partial dal'kness, and at the time of which I
speak the people in the central
part of the state were fearful of
such a visitation. Everyone was on
the watch for the appearance or a
swann, and looked frequently to..
ard the sun to see if any evia.ences were visible. No swarms
were seen, but by shading the eyes
and. looking as close to the sun
as possible, individual insects
?ould .be seen as white specs, fly~ h1Jh ~d x.~ri r~,P.idll• ~his
year I have looked for flying hoppers, but I have seen none. ·
W. P. DAVIES.

a liglit neutral gray, and very active. The cockroach loves darkness
rather than light, but at a pinch
he will go marauding around in
the daytime. Although he does not
remain long on clothing, one may
b~ carried by accident . from place
to place on a coat or wrap, and
presently a new colony is started.

I

T,hatReminds
Me--W.P.D.
.

I HAVE A LETTER FROM A
friend who wants to know about
cookroaches, where th e y come
from) and what to do about them.
Though he is
much older than
I am, he has just
seen his f i r s t
·cockroach, that
is, he thinks that
the insect which
he has seen is a
cockroach.
I am not an authority op cockroaches, although
I have seen many
of them. N ewspaper offices are
apt to be infested
with them. The
cockroach 1 l k e s ·
patronize restaurants. Plebeian
d democratic, the cheaper _ the
rettaurant the better he seems to
it. It ts difficult to -~ eep aparte~t buitdlngs free from his presce, especially if the building is of
c eap construction, with plenty of
cracks and crevices ln which an int may hide. The female of the
ecies, the henroach, so to speak,
la ~ceedingly prolific, and I sup)iose that the progeny of one pair,
If unchecked, would number bilons n the course of a year.

* *

* OF COCKAS TO THE ORIGIN
oaches, the books are . not very
e ear. They list several varieties, all
'ba<l, of\e attributed to the. Levant, d another .which appe'ars to be
lgenous to America. If this is
fnseet which my friend has
it may be three-quarters of
inch long, rather flat-bodies, of

*

*

"*

* *

* TREATMENT
METHODS OF
vary. When Thomas A. Edison was
a young telegraphy operator, like
the other· operators, he carried his
lunch at night, and the boys were
pestered bY. cockroaches getting at
their food. Young Tom rigged . up a
contraption which made it necessary for the bugs to cross certain
wires .to get at the food. When they
crossed ta.e wires the act closed a
circuit and the roach got a shock
that finishe?, him. That was entertaining for the boy.s, but it might
pot serve veri well :ror general use.
THE FIRST PREVENTIVE
measur-e is to -k eep all food as far
as possible out of reach of the in.sects and to keep. cracks and similar hiding places sealed up. S:prinkling lime or borax around corners
which the roaches frequent is rec..
ommended. There are several commercial spraya on the market
which, if used thoroughly and persistently are said to be effective.

.

* * *

COCKROACHES SUGGEST POtato bugs, I SUJ>pose because both
a.re disagreeable creatures. Occasionally I see someone picking potato bugs. I was. told recently of a
small boy who had picked four
quarts of bugs off the family potato plants. From. my very early
boyhood I ha.ve regarded picking
bugs as a waste of time.

* * *

I CAN REMEMBER THE COMing of the first potato bugs into
our neighborhood in Ontario. It
must have been a.bout 1870. Poisoning was unknown, and everybody picked bugs. AHigned to. that
·ob on our little patch I found it utterly wearisome. and monotonous.
o matter how many bugs I picked, there seemed to be just as
many next time, so I abandoned
picking. With a handful of wlllo
twigs with the lea.ves on I woul
run through the potato patch tbre,
or four times a day, brushing vigorously. The bugs, knocked to the
ground, would atart crawling back,
but they hadn't time to eat much
before I brushed them off again.
That answ.ered the purpose as well
as picking, and it was a lot more
fun.

* * *

TODAY, WITH A HANDJre'L
of arsenate of sod& and a squirt
gt1n, one can do more e11ecutlon in
fifteen minutes than in a week. of
picking.

of the fireflies and then · exclaimed
to her companions, '~Gee! kids,
Iookee here. Here's a cockr(.)ach
with a lamp on its tail!"

*

* AN
* A;R.TICL!t
ACCORING TO
ip the Minneapolis Jourr,.al E. T. ·
Archibald, .who operated a flour
mill in the little village ot Dundas,
in Rice county, Minnesota, was the
first miller in America to use what
was the Hungarian roller process
1 ~or grinding flour.

That Reminds
Me---- W. R. D.
THE DISCU ~ION OF COCK. roaches the other day has !U~gested to ·me a tory of the experience
a ·student in one of Dr. Young's
.
biology classes a. t
the Uriive rs it Y
Hveral y e a r s
ago. The student
was assigned the
job of dissecting
a eocluoach and
m o u n t i n g · on
glass some portion of its ana tomy. I · have not
learned f r o m
what particular
part of the ca.m p u s cockroaches
. could be obtain~
in those days, ·but
es
w ht I e numerous
DIOl'.,..~s were available, all were
tnan tor convenient handUng,
y were either immature or
ted. Another student volunteerto gat a, bug as w.a.s a bug, and
~
du thne he appeared · with .a.
cb. w. tch ,ha . olemnly been detic ibed to me ai •?\ inch q.nd a half
g.
ked where he got such ~ .
moth specimen the finder raw at the - - - .restau-

I

I

t ·~

in& a down-town rest¥t,u-.

a.ht wnich has long since gone out
bqsiness-, , but which was . often
niaed by students who haptd to be flnanclally . ·e.tnbara !led.

* *

OF THE* YOUNGER
generation may ·wonder idly why
the term "roller" is seen occasion..
ally on the signs painted on flour
mills. To most of them the term
will have no. meaning, and if, by
chance, they have visited a flour
mill apd seen the aeta of w~irling
rollers between which the wheat
· and flour pass iri their various
stages, · they are not likely to think
of any other me od of grinding
betc,.g used~ th roller system seem,
, so natural.
S O M- E

1

* * *

grooves or various patterns. Tbis
work, and the frequent redressing
of the stones, required both exper..
ien.ce- and skill, and each millet
favored a certain pattern for the
grooving which he believed gave
better results than any other.
I

CAN

*

* *
REMEMBER

WHEN
mills began to discard stones and
adopt the "Hungarian roller" system, I Buppose there wa a ree,. .
non to it• being called Hungarian,
prob•bly becauae it v1a1 firat de•

velop d tn Huniary. There w th
usual con trovel'ff)' over the cha
The f'111cte:rn,n.talii,t1 clunr to t
old way. They even ~labt~
crlp
ttir1J.J auttiorit,y for it, quoting p 1
a.gess ref erring: to :mill1tonee, ~pper
and nether. They instated that particles of metal from the ateel rolls
would find their w1,y into the flour,
menacing hum.an etomaeha and int stfne1, and that the flour would
h ve a metallic flavor du, to contact with the ~Us. But ,a.11 t
ob..
jeettons wero overcome, and toel
took the plaoe ot 11tone. Then a.re '
few niillera in the country today
wbq could drea11 a. milleton

THOSE WHO A'.RE OLDER CAN
remember when there were no
roller mills, and · when grain was
~----..,.--.. ____ ~---._____-.w :t.. . ;,.;P
:::r...;r-~~....:::.::=-:.:__,
ground by being as f¥i between
large stones, the lower one · stationaor and the upper revolving in
a horizontal plane. That wap the
method employed ln ,.n mills until rather late in the last centtlry.
Anyone -who is curious about millstones can inspect two sets of them
-which stand near the band stand in
Central Park in Grand Forks.
These stones were salvaged from ,
the debris of the old Viets mill on
South Third street, which was the
tirst floqr mill ln the ed river valley.

*

)If
MO T OF *THE HIGH-GRAD$
mfllstone used in this country, I
have understood, came from a district in France; where materi~l
1uitable tor that purpo e was more
readily available than elsewhere. '.
The stones were seldom, and per~
haps never, of one piece, but were
built up of several pieces of rock,
carefully shaped and fitted, cein~ted and bound together with
iron bands. It was necessary that
all the pieces be as nearly as possible of the· same texture, hardness
and toughness, otherwise the surfaces would wear unevenly. When
the surfaces which· were to do the.
grinding had ·been . carefully. trued
up, each surface was cut with
hammer and ch.is el in to shallow

provinces have· oeen received.
A
game officer, after a 160d-mile trip
through what should be he most
important duck breeding areas in
the central · prairie region reports
that in- these localitie~ these birds
are practicaHy non-existent today.
He feels that the conditi~ns cannot be painted darker than they ,
·really are. The chi~f migratory
bird officer for we tern Canada
ports that waterfowl ~most entirely absent from south-central
prairies ;where 95 per cent of the
loughs are dry. He says the
sloughs farther west from the central part of the prairies are in bet...
ter condition, but that ducks are
rgery scarce. · Certain portions of
;M.p.nitoba report somewhat more
favorable conditions."

~=====r:===~:::=~~====~=~ _

T,hatReminds
Me-JiKP.D.
I HAVEf HEARD TWO OR
three diecussions lately as · to the
'P psp.ect for wild ducks · when the
nttting season opens this fall. T.he
pr~;wailiJig

opin-

ion appears to be

that

the
birds
be scarce,
though there are
those who believe
that they will be
as
umerous as
~',Jal. The . reason for the belief
will

that this will be
a poor season for
ducks is, of
course, . the fact
that all over the

r,-

* * *

THESE OFFICERS EVIDENT- .
ly do not expe(!t the shortage of

birds in the usual breeding . disricts t9 be madQ up by larger
numbers from pQlnts farther north
where dependable bodies are numerous. Practically the whole continent, says the bulletin, gets its
ducks from the area affected, and
duck she>oters from Qtfebec to Cal..
ifornla, from Ml ~esota to Mexico,
and the Atlantic region south to
Florida, tnay expect lean bags .this
fall. The etock of waterfowl, it is
said, has undoutitedly been reduoed by the steadily Increasing
army of hunters, an~ bad been
placed in jeopardy by two poor
f
breeding season 1930 and 1931.

Northwest there
has b e e n a
rr.:1 ;.·~,,~t,;,;~n•"'1es
dearth of rain,
oat manr of the marshes
t er. bodies of water near •
4 cks have been accustom* * ARE
*
CONFERENC]PS
BEING
est are this year dry. Those
hfld by representatives· of the
tertain the other belief say Canadian and American governt his comparative drying up of mept with a view to steps for the
Q)l trw is not likely to have afprote9tion of the remnant of the
t.he.. duck crop greatly, be- wild. ducks from almost complete
ere are stm vast areas in dpstniction, anfil it is expected that
ffltC:~. Canada W·hlch are ful~ of the shorteiltng of the huntin~ sea-ponds and marshes, and son this year will be ordered under
ducks, unable to find
the joint treaty now in force. At
nesting places on their
a meeting called by Game Commisroupds, have needed only
sioner Maurek apd held at Bis•rther north to find such
marck two weeks a~ resolutions
abundance.
were adopted calllng for a thirtyopei;i season tor ducks, with a
*
*
*
WEVER, THE GAME CON~ day
bag
of ten and a ·possession
ation authorities of. both the li!Jlit limit
pf
twenty
Copies of
ted States and Canad& are , th:ese resolutionsducks.
wer~ forwarded
Ing for small duck crop ~ be- .
to ·the prop . ocicials in Washing, of the ~ry weather. A bul- ~
ton
and Ottawa. On the~ same day,
~rom the Canadian Interior 1 withotit
. preiwarr~eme13t, similar
artinent says:
.
•
resol~ons w~re \adopted 1t a con* A*VJ!}RY ·sRI- .,~ ference 'hell. a,t llibn()n on.
J!WQR~ OF
faflu e qf the duck crop on '
*
*~ITS OF
THE NESTING
portant breeding grounds in l some
ot
our
familiar
birds are beuthe.-n par s of the ~rairie

the

*

"*

YOtt;.d the ken of ·man.

As

to som~

titras, we kn w where
but nobody has yet disCC)!lMN!llf:i".

w~ they nest in those ~
placel;l and no other.

*

* B:r..,~
* GOO
TAKE THiJ
for. instance. This bird ts famiU
to sports~en, but, hile it cotttes
down from the north tn the :fall,
no white man had e er seen its
neat un tiI two years ag
In 1929
J. D~wey; Soper, a ~
n tovernznen t emp,loye ,en
in
northern service, f om;1.d on B
isla:o.d · th, only colon
i:>f'
geese known. Bat.fin island.. •
tends from: Hudson strait neJrll(
1000 miles :northwesterly, away into remote Arctic territory, and it
was on the far northern pa.rt of
that island that Mr. Soper found
blue geese by the thousand nesting. Why they go so far north,
and why they confine themselves
to a corner of that particular island, when there ar, thousands of
square miles of terrltbey a~arentIy just like .it, nobody knows.

.

Whatever, Time,
my heart,
What from my ·life,
From what dear thing thou yet
mayst make me partPlunge not too deep the knife;
As dies the day, and the long twilight gleams,
Spare me m.y dreams!.
0

Me---- W. P. D.

J\ FAVORITE DIVERSION OF

Is to glanee over the Q-~ eries .
An wers department of · the

ork

Times book review each
week.
ThJ department is devoted to questions
and answers concerning
all sorts of litera r, y curiosities.
Sometimes I find
t h e r e questions
concerning t h e
text or authorship of quotations
that have been
familiar to me for
year.a. Sometimes
the matter will be
quite unfamiliar.
But always the
answered· sooner or
ther readers. It is pleasto see old favorjtes, some
o which ate almost for gotten, and
JJnew that others ·than· myself
e been . interested in. them, and
~l'e ap,ear, too, bits of · beauty
Pt. philosophy In verse and
hich are worth keeping.

* * POEM
* .

l:JEAtri'IFUL

FOR

tcb Inquiry was recently made,
ead which iJ just published in the
Times is "S~are My Dreams,." · by
chard Watton Gilder:
Jentless Time, that gives both
harsh and kind,
Brave let me be
O take thy various gifts with
equal mind,
.
4 roud hunllltty
u :.,.:,a up.· by d• r wbl1te
alight streatits,
ve me my dreams!

11

.

* * *

MANY OF THE SELECTIONS
about which lnquicy is made have
appeared in some of the standard
lN CONTRAST IS AN INQUIRY
recitation books which were . popuin this week's issue for the derivalar years ago when speaking pieces
tion, interpretation and full quota..
was more in vogue tban it is now.
tlon of the phrase ''Where the . Then the lOUng miss who desir«,d
woodbine twineth and whangto appear accomplished declaimed
doodle mourneth for her young."
"Curfew shall not ring tonight,"
I shall watch for the answer to
and the boy with litera& ambitions
that with interest, for the bit of
spouted "Horatius at · the bricigJ."
nonsense for which the inquirer·
-W. P. DAVl~S.
asks haJJ been familiar to me for
many years, and I never knew
where Qr how it rtgtnated. The
wording, as I have it, bas no ref erence to the woodbine twining, but
runs like this:
And he . shall gnaw a file, and ·
shall flee into Mount Epsidam
-(If that ls the correct spelling)
where the lion roareth and the
whangdoodle mourneth for · her
young.

* * *

T,hat. Re,rzinds

researcl:i. She signs he:rself ";p&lss,
and I imagine her to be 11,,; lady of
mature years and i dependent
means who finds her recreation tn
this form of activity ratner than
in playing bridge or knitting tid-t~s.

NAif\s t

THE
~OSE WllO
answer I uirles ate gliMi with
the - repiles, and often an inquiry
about a bit ot doggerel, a rare
poem or a q~tion from one of
·the phi opllers will bring re..
sponses from .all over the con tf..
nent. We think ours is a busy:
country, steeped in materialism,
but it seems to contain a lot of
people who llke ·to let their
thoujtbts wande:r away from the
main highway along less crowded
paths and to linger over memories
which are revived by bits ·of wisdqm, beauty or nonsense which
theY. le~rned loiig ago.

* *

"'

ONE OF *THE READERS OF
Qu&rfes and Answers is a Boston
lady who has for a dozen y~ars, to
my knowledge, been answering the
questions which are asked.
Not
a week passes that she does not answer some question, and bften her
name will appear several times
among those who have sent. in answers.
She
supplies
missing
wo s, corrects inaccuracies, arid
often gives brief historical sketches
<;>f the author of a partlo\llar quotation. One can imagine something of the ~ize and completeness
qt her reference library and her
t t,>1'~ familiarity
t
the
tt#iosit es of literature. She 1'J.Ust
d a. reat deal of tlm Jn f.tch

expense to the people, and appar•
ently of little or no value, but It is
I to
be, )loped that we wm b9' ~repared to meet the hoppers (lt 1 ast
half way ext year . It may be ·tbat
if we had known that they were
coming this year and started early
in the spring we might have done
something to check them.
0

*
* OF" M:rt.
THE EXPE
CE
Stewart, Dr. Moore and others, indicates that the grasshopper problem ts indeed a difficult one. It
1 would be · of service to hear from
' others especially :from some of·
those whos~ experience with different methods has been reasonably ·Satisfactory.

·-====:!:~===~:=~=====~ I

T,hat Reminds
Me~W.P.D.

....,,..........R PEMBINA

COUNTY

lndmg the . grasshopner
difficult hing tb handl~,
n t withstanding
the use tit methods both old and

.

*

* *

THE GRASSHOPPER PLAGUE
differs in · some very important
ways from some other plagues
that have given trouble to those
, who try to grow thihgs. It has been
· compared to the potato bug pest,
· but there are important ·differences. ·If the Colorado beetle were
left to its own devices there would ·
be no potatoes .g rown, for ·the bug,s
· follow potato t;ulture . all over the
· country, and if left alone they
would strip every potato field bare.
As it ts, the injury trpm the bugs
is slignt~ as there have been found
methocis of Ot>ntrol which are nearly perfec~

new. J. C. Stewart of Drayton
writes:
"I re ad the
"Thats Reminds
Me" column of
The Herald and
enjoy it. I think
everyone d o e s.
* *
WHILE MATURE
POT AT 0
Often we find in
t>ugs
do
some
eating,
the
bulk of
tt something that
reminds us ot -ihe damage done by them is done
early d~ys in this ( by the young insects, whjch are
\Vingless until well grown, and can
counttY. and back
travel only by crav1Iing. Therefore,
ere niany of us old 1 when a field le c:,nce cleaned out
me from.
1 · by poisoning, there is no influx of
bugs from adjoining fields, at least
JOYED DR. J. G.
until the plants .ar~ fairly mature.
grasshopper ie an active brute,
article on grassboppers. I
re is a close observer and
hoppJng vigorously in infancy an<;l
ou ha the hopper question
soon learning to fly, The cleaning
p about right. I have tried
out of one field ts only a partial
tc
graa hoppers with a pan
remedy, as insects may soon come
in fr m fields near by.·
ttached to the front of a Ford. I
1 catch a lot ef tbem, but not
* *
ANOT!IER* DIFFERENCE
IS
gh. as they meem: to coine in that
while
·
the
potato
bug will eat ·
fast as I could gather thfm. I
other plants in a pinch, the foliage
got poison and spre\d it,- about 100
of the potato is fts favorite food,
unds to 10 acres, twiee as thick 1 and it will seldom touch anything
they say is necessary.
ter 48 else so long as gre_e n potato leaves
ou I could see ne signs· that it are available. · When potato plants ·
well sprayed, the destruction
WI.S...JdlllbQ(,,_ tb«!;hOppers. . .
1 are
of the bugs is certain for all of
* *. TH . WE. their fav.orite food is coated with
I STRANGE
poison an a little poison will eerve
no entomologists ·or chemists
for one ot those small insectft The
are prepared to prescribe grasshopper
will eat anythh-.g that
t lCllnttt:nl
that will be· of benefit.
is green. In . the use of the bran 1.
Ison bran is an immense
treatment the hopper muat be at... 1
tracted from freen f od to om.thing else. an before he aoce

* • *

I

I

I

*

the bait he may do a lot ot o
attn

..

. ""'----"'--~"-~~--- ·

THE GliASSHOPPER,
lem is ae ious enough to w
the best etforta of those v,
business ft is to devise way
con trolling insect pests. The pr
lem is complicated by the fact t at
grasshoppers lay their etgs 1n t
soil, and that it 11 onJy 6y turning
over or othe~ise . disturbing the
soil that the eggs can be destroyed
Many of the insects that are no~
active will find nesting places in
past~res, and stubble fields, and the
plowing ~f all ouch lands is out of
the question! In the infected districts every fence corner may be
expected to produce its brood of
young hopp:rs next _year. The most
effective me ,.. hods of treatment possible- are certainly imperative.
-W. P. DAVIES.
=~~~~-

....
A LOCAL BUS
often forgets th

names
mmar customers sornetl
peals to the alJ?h4bet. Rapidly ru
Qing down the A, S, o•a,, he
'r;/
tumble upon the name. 0th r
.invent an !ort ot curious com,btnations of fig·u res to be able to
call their automobile liMnse num.bers. Some of th~se device are x:c edingly cotnptieated,
· one
mtgbt aufpo$e it eaaier t
emem...
ber the number Stselt t ~n the tot•
tuou1 t p by which th
b
econ tructed. It i~n't, tb
cording to the e perienc~
ho have :found such ay t m

hatR minds
Me-W. P.D.

rut,

h ve got his wires

ross~d .. The carave.n started out
tull () ·ontidence,
but u in Cavalier co nty one of
he cars went in.. t the ditch and
a m ber of the
p tty was killed.

Q u \ t e naturally
the s u r v 1 v o r s
w.ant to k n o w
ho
their ad·
visor came to give
t i:ri such coun• Undoubtedly

reason,

which

1

That
Reminds
Me-W. .P.D.
THE LETTERS FROM DR.
Moore ahd Mr. Douglas, of Pem- f
bina county, and my request for
i~formatlon from others who }1ave
h a d experience
with methods of

mr

l l~!~l /l i i~~ff~p!~: :i~f

from ·J. G.. Haney,
in charge .. of the
demonstra t i o n
farms of the International Harvester company:
"I noted in your
column, comment
on the grasshopper situation, and
request for exl>a'ries
periences of others 1n spreading poison.
As to
Rev. Moore and Mr. Douglas:' criticism of entomologists and chemists, will say, that there is quit~ a
libtaty of bulletins on the subJect
of .grasshopper control, indicaUng
that there has been considerable
effort put on the subject. The
poison-bran method of control has
been worked out as the most . satisfactory, and is effective under
ordinary conditions.

* *

- *4TH, WE SPREAD
"AUGUST
poisoned bran on our Larimore
Den,.onstratlon Farm, where hoppers were threatet:1ing, ~nd on the
8th, we spread over the sa!11e
"°oun(l. While the weather durmg
the past week has been unfa vor•ble-cool and wet-for hopper
control, there are thousands .of
clead hoppers where we sl?read .the
poispn. Hoppers were still dymg,
either from the effect of the p~ison first J>Ut out, or from eating

d;ad-hoppers, as they are cannibalistic. Many of the <fead hoppers
were rods from · where the bait
was spread. The dead hoppers
could be gathered by handfuls under weeds along the fence .rows
where they weve most numerous.
In the edge of the corn field, we
counted 12 dead in a 3 % by 31h'toot space, one bill of corn.
We
spread this poison along the fence
rows, and outer edges of corn
fields, where the hoppe·r s seemed
to be most numerous.
11

* *
SUNDAY,* AUGUST

9TH, I
drove north on No. 81, to Hamilton and over to Bathgate, ~nd noted the effects of hoppers were
very evident, o .na fey, field~ . of
flax, particularly. In nearly every
case where damage was apparen~
it could be seen that the hopped
had worked out from the road or
fence rows. They probably hatched
in· these places, and it will 1. b e ·n oted
that, particularly as the nights become cooler, the hoppers seem to
return to the weedy fence rows or .
roadsides to spend the night, and
begin feedini away from such
places, so that .crops along the ·
roads, fences, or haylands, are
most effected. This indicates that
such places shou.Id b~ poisoned ~re-:
quently this fall.

*

..

season, even tnougn ttiere are large
uznbers of eggs deposited this
fall, there may not be mqre than
the normal nu:n,.bers · of hoppers
next year.
·
.
."IT IS INTERESTING TO NOTE
that the detested hoppers have
literally stripped every sow thistle
and every stalk of quack grass,
before they attacked other food or
crops available. If they ·w ould
confine their tastes to these pests,
no one would complain.

*

*

''THERE ARE*GRASSHOPPER
diseases, insects, bird and animal
enemies that may be' expected to
increase and furnish a check. The
red spots frequently found on the
wings of hoppers, are parasites,
but act rather slowly. Dead hoppers are frequently: found clinging
to the very top of weeds, gr~in, or
other objects. This is due to a
disease · that often spreads havoc
among hoppers.

* * *

"AL SCOURGES SEEM TO
run their- course-but it is best to
do all that possibly can be done to
bring the end as soon as possible.
"Let us wa.tch and poison, plow
and cuitivate !"
· ·

* *

*

.

THERE IS PROBABLY NO
man in the Northwest who has had
a wider and more varied experience
that Mr. Haney. The:re are those
who have farmed more · years and
cultivated more land, but Mr. Haney has been en~aged in an occupation which made it necessary
for him to discover and ,deal with
all sorts of conditions. He has not
operated a show place, maint.ined
regardless of expense, but hi has
sought to .find solutions ot tb.e
various problems which confront
the man of · small means who
farms for the purpose of making
a living. His expetience is valuable, and when he gives adviQe ft is
based on accurate knowledge,

*
"A FEW *
HOPPERS
ARE DEpositing eggs now-they can be
found on the sunnyside of weed
patches, with the hind part of the
body· pushed into th e ground about
an . fnch. These egg clusters-50 to
100 in each-are easily broken up
by cultivating.. I have heard it
said, the eggs which are nearly
one-fourth of an inch in length (for
the large hoppers) are placed so
that when they . hatch the hoppers
head is up, and that they will not
hatch if inverted. These egg clustel'S are protected by a slight cementing of soil about them, which
keeps them dry, but this slight
* DbES
*
MR. HANEY
NOT PllOcrust, due to the cementing fluid
.
fess
to
have
solved
the grasahopper
cieposited by the old hoppers, .is
problem. He uses the best means
easily crushed and when broken,
that have been discovered for dealfew, if ..any, will hatch. It will be
ing
with a .difficult -and perplexing
very essential, as a precaution
subject, and in dealing with this.
against damage next year, that all
subject he recognizes that the opplaces where' eggs may be depositerations of natur~ heraelf1 both in
ed, be thoroughly cultivated
plowed this ·fall.
A drastic reduction in th'e. shipment of fertilizer in Mississtppt
"SHOULD WE HA VE A WE't
tlus year is reported by J. C. Holfall, and a rather wet, late spring~
ton, con:imissioner of agriculture.
and favorable grain weather next
1

*

*

* *

strange mysticism, \ney l~oor for
the love of it. They are unable .to
see thd.t the curious UEfe which
they make of the scriptures cannot
possibly have any bearing on life,
present or future.

*

* *

ONE OF THESE CONTRIBU'f-

~

ing about his garden.

.

j ors -is ev:idently a Qualter lady, for

' she invariably uses the familiar
address, "thee." It is a pleasant
form of salutation, and it conveys
the impression of happy serenity
which we usually attribute to
Quakers. I have in my mind a
picture of her as a white-haired,
benign old lady, working long and
· EVERY LITTLE WHILE .. I
1 lovingly at the task which she has
find in my mail a printed leaflet
set herself, living frugally in order
which ls so decidedly different
that she may save a few dollars
from the ordinary commercial and
with which to pay the cost of
political prop a- . · printing ,nd mailing the results of
her work. Even if the direct outganda which
put ls. .valueless, there is something
loads the mails
cheering in the spirit · which inthat it challenges
spires it.
attention. These
leaflets, w h i c h
* ALWAYS
.t SUPPOSE THERE
come from ~arihave been and . always will 'be
ous parts of the
amiable,~ earnest p~rsons who, with
co.untry,
and
the
best possible intentions, spend
among which
theiE time doing useless things. I
there is no conrecali a man whQ belonged to our
nection of which
little country church back east
I .am aware, deal
whom I will call Andrew Harding,
w t t h Scriptural
which isn't quite bis name, but
sul;>jects. T h e y
which· sounds omething like . it.
contain numerous
quotations, chief- I
* AN
* ELDERLY
· ANDREW *WAS
~e
ly from the Old ;
widower who lived a quiet, frugal
ment, with what I suppose the ! , \bachelor life in his little cottage
writ s believe to be explanations
near the outskirts of town. He
ot the text. To me the explana- .had some small m.eans, enough to
tions do not explain anything, and
provide for }lis simple wants and
th,e arsuments, if there are arguto relieve h m of '1)e peed for . reg_ments, lead nowhere.
Meanings
ular occupation. He was a modest,
tor which there appears to be no
retirhtg old chap, and his life
warrant are attributed to certain
seemed t be bounded on the one
p~ssages, and in proof thereof
hand by h.is little house and garden
ttiere are cited other passages
and on. the other by the exer.cises
which have n-o bearing on what:.
.of the church, a mile or two out in
ev~r the subject is.
the country, of which he had been
a faithful -member ever since it
*
I HAVE BEEN INTERESTED
was established.
in these contributions because of
the fact that their authors must
ONE SUMMER ALONG.IN THE
early seventies some of the church
spend a lot f their time and
some money in digging up the quomembers· · recEJ,lled that they had
tations and having them printed
not seen Brother Harding for some
and mailed, and that there is no
ti~e. He was so unobtrusive in
t,osslbility of . any visible return
manner that his presence or abfront them. It is all propaganda, sence might go unnoted for soine
.but -of an unselfish kind,· an<i: I am
time, still, he had always l;ittended
atlsfied that .the authors are very
church regularly, and n~ no ·one
eonscientious persons, humbly trycould recall when. he had fast been
l g to make · their little co ribuseen. There was a mystery, and it
tions to the cause of religion as
was feared that something might
they underst~n_d it. Steeped in a
have happened t6 'Brother Harding, living alone as lie ·did.

T,hat Reminds
Me-.- W. P. D.

.

* *

I
I

*

*

.* * *

...

.

PRES~N~hY HE REARP. .
~d. Friends saw him again WU~.,.

~*!:. .,·___:~......-~--~··

Asked.r~~l~U

his movenien ts he said he hatt b
for a trip, and this intensified b&
mystery, fo~ he had never ~been
known to take e. trip before. He
was not secretive·, but ll\ est and
diffident, ·and he could
t understand why ·anyone cared about his
movements. Little by little ·he ·explained.
)Jc )

* *

HE Y'AS GETTING A.U)NG IN
years, he said, and ·t~rt •tihamM
that . he nad done so little ~1>r tlle
cause of the Lord. He lia.d uftderstood th·a t in the we~t th e was
little religion ancf much n~etl for
missionary work.' Therefpre · he
had gone west to carry the gospel
..message to those whom he could
reach. The only place in ''the
west" that came to his mind was
St. Paul, and ~to St. Paul he went,
to convert the inhabitants. Reaching St. Paul he had been surprised
to find a city of considerable size
and several churches. He remain~
ed for seve~al days, observing carefully everything that lie saw and
he became convinced that the peqpl~ of St. Paul were reasonably religious and had no need of his
ministrations.. Whether or not he
made known his intended mission
to any of the St. Paul peQple I 'do
not know, but he return ~ as quiet~Y as lie had set forth, · ying enJoyed the trip, and being greatly
pleas~d that the gospel had extende~ as far west as the Mississippi
river.

* * *

BROTHER HARDING WAS
very much in earnest. He knew
little of theology or philosophy,
t
he lived a clean life and wlsh~d to
do good to others, and few of us
get much further than that .
-W. P. DAVIES.

they may as we If forget it, for
nothil\g they ca.n do will a v~il
much, and it is likely that natun .
· will take a hand in her own way
and the expected plague will not
arrive in alarming numbers.

That Neminds I
l
I
I

!

kne3.ding troughs.
Modern ovens are

different, and we
know little about
kneading tro"ug.hs.
Ours is not the
plague of frogs,
but the plague of
locusts, and the
insects are to be
found e v e r ywhere. It is impossible to ignore
them, and a great
many people are
thinking a b o u t
em and about ways in which to i
ea.I with them. L. M. Carter of
and ForlU has little faith 'in the
U
ot c,taon, but thinks that natt.tne
~ as well be left to .take
c-.re of the ltuation, especially bee use of the probability of del!5troy1ng birds a wen as hoppers by the
use ot polaon. He writes:

I

* ..*

*

"TH Rm ARE BEING DISTRI-

buted nd used in the fields of
No t bakota thousands of tons
of
l oned mash in the effort to
IS.Ve the late crops from the ravages of grasshoppers. This might
be justtflable if it' would accomplisk the purpose, but I am of the
opinion that just as many fields
would come through without if as
with it, and the expense and trouble might as well be saved.

* * *

to the upland ga,ne birds
, of the state. I doubt that it will
interfere much with the. grasshopper population, but it is apt to
make serious inroads into the
prairie chickens of the state, of
which we have all too few now. If
the mash is not bringing noticeable results in the saving of crops,
it should Qe . ordered discontinued
by those in authority before it destroys the remnant of upland
grouse we have left."

I
I

· Me- - W. P. D. j

WE A E TOLD THAT WHEN
the plague of frogs afflicted the
and of Egypt the frogs were
found everywhere, ·in the bed:..
chambers, in the
ovens and in the.

'*

* J3USINESS
*
"THI~ MASH
IS A

i

J

Imenace

" HEN A PLAGU:ID OF GR.A:SSo pers comes, it comes, and only
nature is apt to be of much effect .
in controlling the condttion. $ome
re worrying about next year, but ~

* *
ANOTHER* CORRESPONDENT
Iharks
back to his experience during an earlier grasshopper infestation putting it this way:

* * *

"SOME TIME ALONG IN THE
days of fin d~ cycle the grasshop-

tween a pure Brea and a
steer; tht they both ate and t &
their habits were the same; th
the farmers claimed that many o
the hoppers fell from th~ back
canvass into the mixture a \ then
out and a w,»..y, and to tJaa ·
. said .
they had nothing to fe4r
hopper that had touched 1
ssne
oil. He· said their natural anemies
were the red mites, and when. it
was damp, and at nlgbt the bop..
per hugged the groupd, the . mites
got on board and after th~t he lost
a great deal of his interest in life.
Lastly, the hopper deposited his
sack of eggs in a celluloid-like
sack and sealed it on .top; that it
would wi thstafid any and all kinds
of weather of sp~ing time; that if
the land was plowed after the eggs
were deiposited, then the sacks
would . bi too weak to work their
way to the surface. He said the
danger lay in the uncultivated
fields, or in fields that were plowed
before the eggs were layed; that
we always bed hoppers hatcl1ed by
the road side and in the mee.dows,
ut not i.n quantities to be feared
n the ordinary seanon.

pers were a p ague in northern
Minne$ota. It a.s my unhappy lot
to be presiden of a village coun- ,
* * VARY
*
"WE . MIGHT
THAT
cil in a part
the infested dis!me-honored
remark
by
the govertr:ct; and everfthing from the buror of North Carolina to the govial of dead horses to control of the
nor of South Oaroi:na and say:
smallpox epidemic was t~ferred to
t's a long time between scourges
my office.
:f grasshoppers.' "
-W. P. ·DAVIES.
"IN THE HOPPER CASE APplication was made to the .,state e11
tomoJ.Qgist for information and ad
vice, and we secured all the kerosene we wanted for free distribuion, together with instructions for
buUding hopper dozers.

* * *

*

*
* WENT TO.
"THE FARMERS
work with a will and the f ielda
were alive with men attempting to
exterminate the pests. Within a
; fortnight the entomologist wrote
he would be in town on a day certain and would like to go on a tour
of inspection. In those days we
drove by team, Ql.Jt we drove a~l
day and interviewed very many
men. The entomJogjst talked all
the day, talked of bees, bugs, butterflies and grasshoppers, but most- ·
Iy of the hoppers.
·
* *
"FIRST *QUESTION
EACH
farmer asked was; Are any of
these the ·Rocky Mountain hop.pats? And with a smtlf! he always
answered that it. wouldn't make.
any difference; tpat there was
about as much ditf erence as be-

---------- --------

on is interesUng.

Presumably tne
quantity of alcohol · formed 'Yould

not be sufficient to intoxicate the
insects, but it might make them
reckless. There is the possibility
that the great.e r effectiveness ot
the poison was due to the better
mixing of the ingredients · throug
-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-:i the . process ot fermentation. There
is also the possibility that the
• change in ~ffect was ' due in pa.rt
to the greater matul:itY ot th6 insects within a. period of six weeks.

I

I

liat e nii'nds
Me--- W. P. fl
THm

*

GRASB:8 PPER

* * TO PRESENTIN ADDITION
ing omething relating t~ grasshopper trea.ttnent which may re1

N . M. McDougall :
t
iti 191 . Bot- :
~ gr-.uy troubled i
t t h grasshop- f
" and that tne ·
use of poison did
not appear
to
roduce any sat..
isfactory r e s u l t
except in
one
case. This iqtroduces
a
ne"W
ph1.1e of the· subject which I have

not seen mentioned before. "R. R.
1<:it>pen, a pioneer e.nd
successful tar m e-r
near .here," writes .
Mr.
McDougall, i
me that -what poison he ~

B•tr•u:: •NI

appear to have any

about half a sack .1
ttot used until about
after t had been mixed.
ck had e'1identiy fera
hen dried u .
Mr.
~ thts and *ef it and
lo gside the road and
ije sack to one side. In
hours he ad occaslon to
~re ~ bad sown this poison
und tba.t it had killed the
by . the thousands. · On
l:~c.x.tng up the empty sack he
dQ* t

d.t :y half a buah~l of dead

*£$TION
* *WITH Rlt~
temientation of poi

· - - - - - - - ~ ~..............----'-..W,..,...~ -

••

.~r. McDougal
co tributes a bit of early North
Dakota. history. 'l'~e . fermented
grasshopper poison smelled, accordi r to Mr. ·Kippen, like an
empty beer . keg, and · this recalls
a story which Mr. Dou«all tells as
pay investigation.,

follOW$;

'':tiEFOFUt*~ STATE WAS
admitted to the union a brewery
wa.s tn operation in northern Rolette county_ but tor want of business it weft{ into a receivership.
After lt was «"!,osed an oldish man
waa employ
th.ere as caretaker.
One night a umber ot the natives
went to the old brewery where
they fir d several shots. T e old
ma.rt, betrig pt a timid nature, took
to his heets, and though .search
was made for him for many <fays,
he co Id not be found. Over a
year atterwd.rd a man named
Ibath: was looking for a stick of
oak Ul the vicinity. Seeing a suitab e · tree on the edge of a hill he
climbe the ti.ill, and the first thing
hat h sa was a skull. On further in estigation the remainder of
the skeleton was :f ound near by
uried in the snow. A rope hung
from the tree. The nearest coronr, at Willow City, was notified,
ttd on an inquest being held the
ury tound that the skeleton was
th.a t of the Old watchman at the
rewery.

*

* * :RATHER
"IT MAy
smEM
trange to the people of today to
eatn of a brewer)' going broke
~hen this was the·· wild . west and
every man drank. In the opinion
of lots of people if the brewery
~ r& operating now it would be the
Ia thing to tall tor want of patronage./*

*

:ROLET1'E'* COUNT

brewery seems to have oeen an
ceptlort to tht! rule. 1'hete \IV
numerous other bre'Weries ift tfi
state which operated right up t
the ·time of statehoott attd lllta.te
problbition. The brewery at Gra.qd
Forks ran for several yearJ after
statehood. So, r think_ did one at
:Mandan.

*

* *
UNTIL THE ENACTMENT
0
the Webb-Kenyon law by congr~s

'

state prohibition laws were r,11..
dered largely ineff e~tlve by the
fact that the shipment of 1
cants in interstate commetc$ a
lawful, and the state had no jutiidiction over such shipments. AfUr
the North Dakota breweries '\Vent
out of business both beer and bar
Uquor were shipped into th, atatj
in large quantities, and almost every station platform had its pile
of. empty beer kegs awaiting re$hlpment. The Webb-Kenyon law
prohibited the shipment Qf intoxicants into prohibition states, and
that law had hnmodiate effect. The
beer kegs disappeared as by magic,
and while both beer and spirits
came in, other means of trai,-sporting them had to be devised.
The chafige undoubtedly lncreased
the proportionate constut>.ption of
hard liquor because of the greater
ease with which it could. .e transported. The increased use ot auto
transportation has introt1uc~d a other element into the situs.ti
which was absent thirty years
-W. P. DA'Vl

* *

* HAYE ,
YOUNG WALTER
who lives near Buffalo, N. Y.,
found the other day what is alleg..
ea to , be th·e largest - apecimeft Of
the mushl'Oom family . ever. kawon.
It was not what is popularly
known as a mushroom, but giant
puff ball five feet in diameter. In
celebrati~n of the find the boy's.
fath~r gave a dinner party ~t
whic" each guest was served a big
steak with a huge 111ee of puff ba.11.

'°

A EW YEARS AGO A b:RA
age ditch w a run through sevtJtal
mil s ot low land a tew miles no th
ot Grand Fork•. !'or soin di
tance the 41tch run11 along h~ highway. which wu coverM with the
Olay m '\l"ed t.n the work of exoa.vatton. One y~ar that roadway was

literally covered with mushrooms.
The nex~ year t ere were not so
many, and since then thert! have
been none at all. The earth had not
b&en fert111ied or treated in a.ny
,t.
TH~RE ARE\ MANY VAlUE- wa.y. Juet why mushroorna should
ties of the mushrootn f a.milf have grown on that soil for a year
which are edible and wholesome.
r two while it wu lresh is a l'nY$·
The puff balls are of the latne gen- tery to me, a.nd Another tnyste~y is
WEATHER CONDITIONS ARE-1 · eral group •. and, though only a few . hy they did. not continue to grow
$.l'Waya more or l!SS spotted. and in persona are a Wllr3 Of th fact. mast after th y had started,
·
a sta.te a• Ia.rge as North Dakota puff balls al'e sl'id to be edible. 1'he
*
.
inedible mushrooms, some of which
CANNEJD MUSHltOOMS
Al\lt
tetion may · sut-f er front a.re very poisonous, are common~y better tb:an no mu.shrooma at all,
·' drouth while an- known as toad1tool • The most
ut only a. I1ttle better. ·They lacl..
other is a1111ost famma.r of the t!dible 11\Ushrooms iWha.t is eometime~ called kick. I
drowned out. I are those cQ~monly. apld > in the ·Uke a. big tn.uahroom., thick, fat and
believe l910 was stores. Thouea.nds
per on gath· heavy. with· the gHltJ just turning
the driest year . er and eat these a.nd .paas by, others black. To be at its be,at a mushthat the state of with which they are n t f amllia.1' room shquld not be washed. It
North Dakota. u
but which also a.re taqt a
whole- ehoutd be peeled, and, if necessary
a whole ever ex$Ome.
torelgn mattet can be removed with
perienced. In that
a. aharp knife. Having treated your
year the re.inf all
IT WILL S *ON BE MUSH . mu hroom thus, try it in butter. A
in the Red river room time tn the orthweat. In this
va.lley am.oun ted territory the outd.oor tnushtoo~ 1neal of such mushrooms is .some..
to only a;bout 10 flouriahea b t in. apr1n; and fall. thing to be , remembered . .
~ ~- ~inches in~tead of It ne.ed m lit and ra.t~er cool .__,,_~-~-- W. P.__ D~VI~
20 inches ,vhlch 'Weather, which do bUea accounta .
ia about the usuo.1 for the f aot tha.t mid.summer ill not
precipitation. We
ood muahroom. time. A few years
vt
have had nothing i &IO anyone at all good at scouting
t a ift the va.lley ·stnce then, could 10 to ol' just beyond the
t i ere, are !ectiontJ of the state 1· Gra.nd Por city limlt• in any di-:whleh until rteently t-here was rectton, -north, outh or west, and
t a.Uy n.o rain for two years.
In a. hort , time collect a good bas- .
ketlul ot m hrooma dttring the
*
*
A RAND FORKS MAN WHO
01 b lckyards were ,good
\l'l ll d. Great Fa.Ila, Mont., a little aeaaon.
mu1hroom
around, a.nd there were
I
the season was told by aev r 1 of theH.
Any plac.e wh~re
pl
re that not a. drop of rain barnyard manure ha.d
beth covered,
d alt~n at Orut Falls for over
or
partly
cover
4
with
earth, was
r . He sa.14 the landscape a. likely place tor mushroom~,
a.t'ld
It an appearat1ce as to inin
such plac s the fungi would
cat tha.t this was true.
grow t r aev rat yea.H. Alter a few
*
years,
however, th proper eon COi)·
CCORDING TO A DISPATCH
ditton .-eerned to dluppear and
in Madrid the.r e ts 6ne distri<!t
the I pply would run out. The
in ·spatn which . ha, had no rain.
oourtbouse yard . an the grounds
or aeven years a.lthough until this
around the North rn Paolfic ataouth bGgan the t&ln there hu
tlon have yiel(Jed ta.It qua.t_\tities of
always beeri suftlcl~nt and 1t has
1 been ample in all the sur-· mushrooms for eev ral . years. In
large city parks, where there is
ell c territory. The district is
m.uch made ground, mushroom
I aou.thwestern Spain, and the congathering attra.cta many peopl~,
®. waa brought to public atany morning during the propt lltton through the marching of and
er sea.son muahroom hunt. r• with
2,000 tarm laborers, fainting from
buketa may be tountl il1 the parks
h nger and :fatigue, into an adin the early houra gathering a. up•
F1ua:uaa1g i,rovlnce In search ot food
ply for dtnn r.
ork.

1·"'hat Reminds

*

Me-W. P. .().

*

* *

of

*

I

*

* *

.
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present grassliopper p1ague. sucb
plagues have been frequent in the
istory of the world, and time after ttme vegetation has been de·
royed y the insects in countries
where no one eve.r . thought of the
destruction of ground squirrels or
other .rodents on a large scale. In
the early ixties, and again in 1873,
settlers in ,the southern . Red river
valley had their crops destroyed in
this manner, and up to that time
1' there had certainly .been no g~netal
:I destructio1;1 of gophers.. There had
been no material interference with
any of the processes of nature in
any way, for the settlers of that
, time were too few to have any appreciable influence ofi either the
MAKES HIS · insect or the animals llfe of the
Northwest.
ution to grasshopper literthe statement that the
* REASON NOT AT
FOR SOME
t int station in the Nor hall related to anything that man
had done the grasshoppers made
west ls to be attheir appearance ... in vast numbers,
tributed q u 1
wrought their · work ot destruction
largely to the deand subsided. Th~ir appearance
struction of rowas due to some .p~uliar combindents which bas
ation
of natural causes. When that
been earned · on
combination, whatever it was, ceaspe sfstenUy f o r
ed to exist, the country remained
many years. He
free from the pest. But all this
mentions ground
time the gophers were being left
s q f r r e 1 s, by
alone shove as an occutonal one was
which I suppose
knocked over with a gun~
he means goph*
ers, fS these are
THE BIOLOGIST
WHO MADE
the only memthe statement quoted evidently
bers of the squirreached a wrong conclusion by
rel. family that
considering only aome of the facts.
are found in con- 1
If he were right, and it should be
es
id~rable numbers j
necessary for the tarmer to choose
ri
where damage by · · between gophers and grasshoppers,
there may be a question which he
,ru.ahoppe s is greatest.
These
1 · would take. The one may be about
:nima.t , !ays the bio ogtst, not only
as destructive as the other.
and eat grasshoppers. but de* * INTERESTED
their egp~
I HAVE BEEN
lately in observing the evidences
of taste displayed· by the grasshop- .
pers that infest ,ny garden. I find
that they are exceedingly partial
to rhubarb. My rhubarb leaves
were all riddled · before anythingelse in the garden showed any
signs of having been attacked. In
this connection I reball that I have
seen warnings against the tasting
of rhu~arb leaves, raw or cooked
-not that I have ever cared to
eat the leaves. The reason given
for the warning was that the
leaves contain oxalic acid in unwholesome quantity. That may be
so, but th~ grasshoppers seetn to
thrive on it.

That
Reminds ;
· Me-W-P.D..

* *

* *

*

---~~--~....

.. .

~

CORN SILK IS ANOTHER FAvotite food for the bugs, and when
the silk is eaten. they begin action
on the tips of the ears. My corn
leaves have not suffered much.
Some of them have been chewed a
little, but not enough to affect tht
plants. The hoppers seem to Uk~
hollyhocks almost as well as rhubarb, but they l)ave not touched
the tomato plants or the sweetpeas.
Just lately
they
have
tackled the pole beans and are
stripping them right down to bare
stalks. Aster and dahlia-' plants
have not been molested, but as the
buds -begin to open the petals are
chewed off. I suppose it ·might be
possible to distribute poison enough
over a small garden to kill all the
hoppers that atlack it, but wha
would be the use? The bugs must
at in .order to be killed, and the
laces of those killed would quicky be taken by others, for. they are
ery active, and rapid travelers.
Before they were killed the vegetation would be gone ·anyway, so
~Y not let nature take its course?
W. P. DAVIES.
(

~.- *

THE TWO GROUPS OF SE!P-i
tlers represented quite different
types. Those more or less directly
associated with ·the Hudson's Bay
company wer~ usually of· the adventurous type and many of them
1 had traveled the river highways o(
the north for · many years before
establishing
permanent
homes.
Those from the Ontario counties
came more generally from permanent communities · where, through
·neveral generations, the .. 'business of
agriculture and woodcraft had been
carried on, where neighbors had
known .e ach other for many years,
:).lld where the institutions of ordered society had become well es-·
tablished.

That Reminds
. Me-W.P.D.
THERE ARE PROBABLY
. only a few of the present residents
of No th Dakota who knew Rev.
. Dr.
A. Healy, a former resident
of Drayton, who
.: .. died at his home
.·.:. ../=\( in Los Angeles a

m.

I

. * * *

AS A RULE THESE SETTLERS
~ither brought · their famUies with
the~ or were · followed by their
families as soon as they had found
suitable· locations. They brought
with them the traditions of their
old homes, the desire for neighborly , intercourse and t~e feeling that
a community was not complete
without its church and school.
Hence regular religious services
were otten in progress before the
settlers· had completed the mode~t
dwelli.ngs· which they were to inhaoit and children were gathered
at some convenient fa.rm to receive
the rudiments of education long in
advance of the public school.

(: ,~: :~: :;: ~=af:~~~!ren::

... .J that large com::t." ..~:=:
.:~~ff{
pany of s~ ttl ers

·

who in the seventies and early
eighties migrated ·
from the counties
Wellington,
0 f
Grey, Huron and
Bruce, on old Ontario, to the Red
river valley. ·T he
.._
Healys came from
IT WAS TO THIS GROUP THAT
Dr. Healy belonged. Educated for
e tittle town of Drayton, On~.,
a 4 reaching the end of the rall- . the ministry; he appreciated the
, t Fisher contint;1ed their
value of popular education, and
during his residence in the state
oumey by stea~boat te their point
he was a leader in movements for
of
-.rkation at what is now the
the extension of . educational work.
cit 6f Drayton, North Dakota, to
In recognition of his interest and
iW'hic~ settlement the.y grace the
influence he was made a member
ame of their old home town.
of the first board of regents of the
*
':J! E SETTLERS WHO CAME
University of North Dakota, and
rom that section along in that at the time of his death he was
de.cade made new homes for themthe last surviving member of that
chiefly in . northern Grand
body.
Forks, Walsh and Pembina coun.
)IC
• · One group settled near InkMOVIN:G
TO
CALIFORNIA
ster, another at Park River, anothafter a residence of eight or nine
years in North Dakota, Dr. Healy
er at Minto, and others at ot1:1er.
points nearer the border. Pembina
entered the theological seminary of
the University of Southern Califorhas a long history, as it was one
ot t e old Hudson's bay stations nia at Los Angeles, to become suceceived a part of its populacessively professor, dean and dean
4
emeritus of the school.
Though
~M\ from the north.
A rem~ant
ot the Selkirk settlement remained his residence in North Dakota was
comparatively brief, he made his
here, and a number of those Qf
impress on the state and always rerench descent who had be~n en..
tain~d his interest in it. During
gaged in the fur trade tnade per
manent homes there.

* * *

I

*

*

.

* *

.

* *

c:c ·,=er--~--

later years lie contributed .mucn
valuable material to the
collections of the North Dakota
Historical society and the directors
ot that institution fou,nd him a
storehouse of information which,
had it not been obtained from Iii~
would never have been available.

* *

* A RUGGEDNESS
THERE IS
about some of the families that settled in North Dakota long ago that
is quite impressive. Dr. Healy was
86 years of age last March, but he
enjoyed a game of golf as well
as most younger men do. While
playing a game about the time of
his last birthday he fell and broke
his hip, an injuey from which he
did not recover, •nd which resulted in his death.
brothers and
one sister of a
ily of five still
survive." Another brother, Henry
W., father of Dr. H. H. Healy of
Grand Forks died about a year ago .
These two pa.me together to the
Red · river valley and were among
the earliest residents of Drayton.
·
.
-W. ·p. DAVIES •

wo

T,hat Reminds
Me-W.P.D.

ered them into tn·e . dislipan, del· I\
urged tnem with water and pounded them to death. Enough of the
insects were killed to save the
orchard and the few that remained- took flight. The writer sug~
gests that in the present emergency each community organize
the children, arm them with appropriate weapons and turn them
loose.

*

*

THE LETTER* IS

WRITTEN

as if · it were seriously intended.
Therefore I have examined the
plan seriously. I was aided a lit-

ALERT IN SPITE OF HIS
years, my old friend Budd Reeve , tle by observing three or four chilhas been following the grasshop- dren walking along the edge of a
wheat field. The wheat field lookper d\acusslon ,nd writes thereon: ed so big -and the children so srµall
"One thing sug- that I gav:e up in despair the task
g e 8 ts another. of estimating the time that it would
-~ f t e r reading take · those youngsters to de-hopper
your article . on that particular fiel(j, wp.ich was·
how Tom Edisop one of several belonging to the
• k i 1 1 e d c o clt- same farm. The plan may have
Wisconsin
r-oaches with elec- worked in a small
tricity I
have or6hard, but I am afraid it would
talke4 with a man not get very far on a North Dawho wants to kota.. prairie.
know if some
*
way could not be . MR. RJCEV:,: CO~TINUES HIS
devised to kill epistle:
"Your letters reach farther than
grasshoppers the
way ·Edison fixed. you may think for and do good
the cockroaches. wher-e you would least expect it. A
As an experiment woman who had read your letter
he thinks that on cockroaches says that · where
· Davtes
two iron rods might be driven in they overrun premises the sure
way to get rid of them. is to open
the ground and connected with a up the place in cold weather and
wtre charged with electricity. Then et everything freeze· olid.
The
a wire netting could. be attacheq. oaches, she says, will die like fliest
on which the hoppers would light and in 48 hours the place will be
freed of the pest.
and be shocked. He brought me
"Knowledge on any subject is of
the enclosed. article that appear~d se. Let ·your fertile J)rain work.
i the Minneapolis 3 ournal several ; oµr letters are the first thing I
r fl,go."
ook for. Work out a plan to kill
raeshoppers by. electricity and
ENCLOSURE IS A COPY your name will live forever."
of .. letter from
lady who recounts an experience with grassJ.C. STEWART OF DRAYTON
hoppers while she was a child in continues the discussion:
Wisconsin. Grasshoppers invaded
"As. there has been a good deal
the family orchard, and ·the father ot· correspondence about gra!shoprernarked to his child~en. that he per1 during the past week or two,
would give five c~nt~ a hundred and some difference of opinion '
for all the dead grasshoppers. that about the effect of poison bran, I
the you
ers would pro~uce. The believe that the nearest to a corehlldren _took him Stt his . word, rect statement was made by the
and equipping themselves ·with an person who said that little can be
old dishpan and a pair of ba!tered dolle wheli the insects once get a
showshoes, set forth on their er- start. History seems to prove that,
rand of destruction. They beat and they have a real start this .
the hoppe~s from leaves and time. I notice the Rocky Mounbranches with. the..sno~s~oes, gath- tain locusts have arrived in great
umben, t least I am eatisf ied.
ht these are the saine as those
wJuch ov.erran the country from
1s1, to 1816."
I

* * *
a

* *

* *

*.

* * •

MR. STEWART QUOTES FROM
the Encyclopedia. Britannica a de . .
scription of the damage wrought
by locusts in the eeventtes in Kansas, Colorado and Nebraska, when
many families were left destitute.

He continues:
"Since that time a great deal has
been learned about the habits ot
these insects, but apparently little
headway has been made in finding
ethods to control them.

·* *

* BEEN OUfI' IN
I HAVE JUST
the pasture field and picked up a
few of those little hoppers. · One
might easily mistake them for the
native hoppers which are with us
every year, but when examined
closely they appear quite · different.
They are said to be the most de·
structive of the locust tr.f be and
seldom to appear eut of the Mississippi valley. From this it would
appear to me that unles1 climatic
conditions favor us we may find
them more plentiful next year. I am
eaclosing a pair of the · 1nHcts
with which you may be taintliar:
They are here in millions."

*

*
* HOPPERS.
MR. ·STEWART'S
arrived, apparently in good health.
lAt lea.et they were alive and kick·
·Jng. . They are smaller than what
I ~hould cd.ll the common native
grasshopper and le11 di1tinctly
marked·. Their color is a dull
brown or gray, whereas many that
are een have rather pronounced
yellow stripes and bands. I have
en here some insects resembling
them, and also some much larger
than even the common domestic
variety. I have wondered if they
re ot different breeds or if they
igbt be of the same variety in
itferent stages of development.
-W. P. DAVIES.

. . .,

T,hatReminds
Me--- W. P. D.

................._---.-._.

"IF 'THE TRUTH WERE
told, this British island !)as not
had much help in its troubles from
· Bernard Shaw. When nations are
fighting for life, when the palace
itself is assailed, and evecyone
fro~ prince to groom is fighting
on th~ battlements, the jester's
jokes echo only through deserted
halls, and his witticisms and commendations, distributed evenly between friend ·and foe, jar the ears
of hurrying messenge~s, of mourning women and wounded men."

*

*
* OF RUSSHAW'S DISCUSSION
IN A RECE~LY PUBLISliED sia iJ strongly . suggestive of what
magazjne ar'tlc\e .Winston Church- · · the proverb .maker calls the crackill glye• an estimate of George Berling of thorns under the pot.
n&i~
w, prompted, no doubt, by
SOME DiYS *Ao*o I ''AD
. E
Shaw's r .e cent
.w.
pronounceme Jf t s reference to an inquiry in the
on his r e tu. r n
Queries and An_swers department
from a week or of the :New York Times Book Reso spent in Rus- view for information about a quosia.
Shaw, of tatlon which the inquirer thought
course, n e v e r contained the words, "where the
troubles to be woodbine twineth and the whangconsisten t, but ot doodle mourneth." I had never
h 1 s inconsisten- heard the woodbine mentioned in
c i e s,. · ,Churchill that connectio , anl I gave the
says:
"His dis- version · of the quotation as I resolvent theories of called it. The query hu been anlife and soci~ty swered by several readers. Alexhave been sternly · ander Burd, of S'chnectady, N. Y.,
banished from ·his gives the following: .
personal conduct
*
ea
and his home. No
"I REMEMBER WHEN A BOY
ever Jed a more respecta- , ·o ver fifty ·years ago picking up a
1 o,r been '-· stronger seceder
penny leaflet on which was printhl own subversive imagina- ed a parody of a negro pastor's
I- He derides the. nuirriage vow sermon dilating on the punishment
even the ~entiment. of ·1ove it- due to the wicked. The text of the
y,et no one i• more happily ·sermon was supposedly taken from
t>r
ely married."
the sacred book, and for some reason it has lingered in my memory.
mQltCHILL THEN DISCUSSES It was:
.functions of official jester, say"Yah! f~ they shall gnaw a file
n that the court ·jesters \ or the and flee into the mountains of HepMld;dle Ages doubtless saved their sidam. where the lion roareth and
kilts and their· necks by the tm- the whangdoodle mourning for her
partiality of the.I r jests.
13efore first born."
ne potentate could. draw his s;word
t.o avenge a taunt he-was convulsed
THAT IS ,SUBSTANTIALLY AS
;with laughter at t-he· condition in I recall it. I never saw the thing
;which his rival or ·compan\on. was in print before, and I have no clear
Jett. Thus Shaw alternat~ly ex- recollection of when or where I
erates and delight.a"
heard it. Why does one. ·remem.:.
' ber a thing like that? Arid why
A SOBER NOTE IS is it recalled after _being forgotten
k u,. this paragra,pb, which, if for years? I suppose for the same
• u t pro:dlpted by Sbaw's reason t~at the smell of newish cit cu,slon o( Russia and mown clover ta:kes me back to a
bss!an affairs, eert~ply fits
at little meadow that I haven't seen
ase:
for fifty yeras._
•.-~----.......- - - - - - - . . J/

* *

* * .*

* * *

* * *
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OVER AT MAPLE LAKE. JUS'l'
a few doors north of Hail's point,
there is ·a bee tree wHich is pro~
ably full of honey. Twenty feet or
so above the ground is an opening
leading in to the hollow interior of
the tree, an__d. there several thousand bees are busy every fine day
s~oring up honey. . They had .
swarming party a ·few weeks ago
and a new colony separated 'itself
from the parent gr<;>up, ·collected
into a solid mass and present.ly set
out to establish itself in new quar•

a

ers.

* * *

MODERN APIARISTS HAVE
earned how to llandle the swarmng of bees quietly and with pre. cislon, so that a swarm · is rarely
osu In earlier days , beekeepers
did it differently-. When signs of
warming were noticed an alarm
as given, and all hands and the
cook got busy to prevent loss of
the swarm. In the first stages the
bees flew about ex~itedly and ther,
was danger that .they might . take
light and disappear, perhaps · to
ind a new home in a distant· and
nknown hollow tree. In. order to
revent this loud noises were made
y beating on dishpans and boilers,
inging cowbells and shouting.
Presently the bees would gather
nto a cluster, suspended, . pemaps~
rom the branch of an orchard :tree.
!At thi¥J stage they could be gatherd gently into a large receptacle
nd trfl,nsferred to a new bive. The
Job required · coolness and skill.
!Abrupt handllng was sure to dlsurb them and set them to flying
and stinging. To sensitive persons
one bee sting is no joke, a.nd ,some
individuals have been k1lled by the
stings .pf a swarm of t,n.furiated insects.
-W. P. DAVIES.

vm

NEVE!t BEEN ABLE

..,• .'"""·U

to the idea that ba.ttle-

re to be daatro~~ easily and
m•~mtlY by boml:l• dropped

from the air. The ·
enly bombing l
ev~r 8 aw done
was at Santo Domingo, where &
d e m o n.s trablon
was ,1-.en of
dropping

bombs

n a target which
suppose was
about

30

feet .

square. Plane · af-

ter p 1 a n e, approaching withou~ hindrance-or
attempt at det e n s e, swooped
low and dropped
flying at about the
ry, 'housetops, they
ut as many misses
with a shotgun
rou1ht any of thein

* ONE OF
Ml:MBEB.* THAT

also furnislied coal tar witli wt.ilcn
the hoppers were soaked after 1ibejng reassured for th·e bounty. They
were then burned.

* *

'IUlt Reminds ·
Me- ·W .RD.
.
.N. l).,
isc~

W

N

OF BUXTON, t

;au e()Jne . iereating ~emin· 1
o · grass

er

days

in

Qta. He came u,
. North Da-j;
ota in 1877, passing through some
of . the. territory

I

which had suf~
f ered most from
the grasshopper
scourge of a few
years ago.
Of
what he saw and
heard on t h a t
j t, u r n e y he
writes: "I footed
it the . greater
part of the way
f rom
Mitchell
county, Iowa, just
across the MinI1-esota state ltpe. 1
, before I left Iowa,
e umber ot those who
mt'ilNG from grasshoppers in
a. As an illustration of
eb«>us nature one man told
he left his jacket on a
ile doing some repair
n half an hour it was
rags.

I

* * *

OKING WEST IN 1877
ped at times at large dw~lles over night where there

ge barns

and . win~mills

la.i-ge groves but the owners

been starved out by the hop• We pas ed through Mankato and New Ulm about the middle
of June of that year and the residents of those towns had dug deep
trenches around their garden plots
h deep holes here and there in
be trenches. In this way ·many
f)f the insects were caught. The
of Minnesota paid $1.00 a

el tor grasshoppers in

order

ft the sufferers might obtain a

t

money to buy food. The state

.

* THE FARMERS
"MANY OF
whom we · visited had large 1heet
iron pans, about 18 feet long, 3 .f e·et
wide and 6 inches deep, with rope,
attached to the front corner$. Each
pan was drawn over the field wltn.
a horse and as the young hoppers
would jump up they would land in
the- pan, which contained coal tar:
to keep them from ·jumping out,
and ftlso to assist in burning them.
We were told the hoppers would
eat chunks out of oa)t fork han-·
dles · and also out of oak · fence
posts when everytiiing green was
destroyed,"
·
1
STORIES OF GRASSHOPPERS
eating fence posts and ··other solid
objects are often thought to be
aggerations. Perhap& some of. them
are. Many tall tales are woven
around such an event as a grasshopper plague. But in an earlier
letter Mr. Haney has explained th.at
grasshoppers have a liking :for
anything that has been flavored
with perspiration, and many of
these stories are doubtless more· accurate than is generally supposed. The riddling of clothing by tMse
insects is a common occurrence.

* *· *

ex-

* *

I HAVE OFTEN *
WONDERED
idly whe her one should say "Hudson bay" · or "Hudson's bay." Be.
ing iri Winnipeg the other · day I
thought I · w~ld find · out,
the
Winnipeggers ought to know. The
first person to· whom I appealed
was the pleasant young lady who
waited on our table · at the Maialborough. She answered promptly
that it was IIHudson." I accepted.
th.at as final. Then I picked · up a
paper with an advertisement of the
"Hudson's'; Bay store, and I no-.
ticed that the company uses the
apostrophe in desi~ating the insti-

as

tution. · That threw me off again.

* *

LOOKING*HERE AND THERE
since my return I find that the Literary, Digest uses 0 H~dson" on, the
maps · of . its atlas, and the Digest

is rather particular about getting.
things right. Appeal!ng
the
Britannica I found the sub ect listed thus: "Hudson Bay (less often,
but more correctly, ~udson's Bay)"
That seemed to make it about fifty-fifty~

ON ONE ..POINT, ... HOWEVER,
here is no doubt. In, the offcial
title of the company . which once
con trolled most ·of th~ northern
part of the continent the possessive form is used. The charter
granted by King Charles II was
to "the Governor and Company of
Ad,,.enturers of England trading
into Hudson's Bay." T~at places
the :f6rm used in the coMpany'$
name . beyond dispute. It does not

follow that the same :torm ·should
be applied to ,the\name ot the bay.
The possessiv~ form was used in
the early days, but the trend in recent years is to sixnplify geographicaJ names, and we have the au...
thority of the Digest for the simpler form and the note by the Britannica that it is tnor.e frequently
ased, although the posses8lv6 form
may be "more correct."
-W., P. DAVIES.

s Angeles paper c taining my;,terious ref arence to trange &ini..
mals which roam· the streeti of
Valley City, N rth Pakota., · · at
night, and the compiler recalls th~
etories of several ye-.r1 ago about
wolves--- infestin Valley City. The
atory of the wolve.a ca.used con~dderable amusement in the northwest,
but some ot thf! eaatern pa.pers
twallowed It whole. The advertisetnent 11 ot a. me•t market, b~t
what connection there is between
selling meat . in Lo Ang~les and
the wild animal, ot Vtlley City · is

beyonct me.

fierce packs of wolvi •

* * *

THERE W ~ A MAN AT LltSueur, Minnesota, soine ye-.rs ago
\\Tho made a re,U.lar u11111eas of Inventing weird a1'4 Impossible
atorles
and
ellinr them. For
many year• he aent hla 1ltustons .

egulatly to h St. Paul Pioneer
Prest, which print
them under
the by~line "Le tieur ;yr!!' Seme
of the yarn• we e qutt ~1 "fer, attd
the writer, whOH ll&ll\ , t think,
was J!-rocter, yndtc t d them and

for a tlnie they appe red in 1everal
ot the ptemmtnt p era.

:t

•Nl) *W. • W.

SLA~,
who is secretary. t,f tile Chamb~t
of Commerce, e&lilt to eba.re my
piropensity foP renie
ertna Odd
and useless thJnga.
ii eMllection of the wha.n doodle tames
'With mll'le, btit he i t~Uar with
the wood\1lft$ verat , While 'm .t ne
has the unlucky per cm anawins a:
file. Blain sayt he t, t heard the
quotation usetd while he was quite
young and he
s tolcl that it was
, favorite exr,t 11011. ot the Rev.
Safu J oJ\• , famou, outbel'ft van

gellat. Al I am old.ttr tb,n

shall

stick to
original _one.
"where the w
very common

quite anclenf.

satl fled.
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THAT !UCMINDS ME THAT IT
111 some time ·einee I b ve read anything of wolvea ravaging the out.;..
skirts of Dul th. F6r a long time
that story maae lta ap l&\f&nce re1·
ularly · every year, and I lta.ve no
doubt that a lot ot people had vlaiona ot th inhabitant · of 1'ult1th
ttttng up night& with · •hotgun•
and rifles to repel the tnv41ton1 of

M

1'

IT'S A LONG TIME SINCE
I have heara Sam Jone• mentioned.
For several yeat8 he 'W'&I a.bout a
popular as Billy,'3unda.y a.tterwatdibecame. He wa.1 the firat c0ttsp10..
uou, u er of the grot~ qua
sensational methods Which Su a,
· later amplified, ant\ h wa.a al) t
the first to tn.trOduc• the methoda
of big business inttt the . tinan.cln
ot evangelical C)&l)lp&ip1. Sunday,
of c(\Urse, reduced that Jyatem to

t

•t

ttt

utt-

* ....""'.....,..,•
I :EiEARD* SAM
once, and that W'a1 ab t bv•nty..

five ,years ago. My m st dJ1t1
recollection of him ta ot the man- c
ner- ia whMh he could abuse people and get 14way with It. · Near
the trortt 6t hft au4lett<!e were sever-al eld.erlt men, plllara ot the
church, I sup:rlos~, and it. wa.1 ·tt\
tbe
that many ot hta r~mark8
er addressed. "You old hoary
hea ed devils,'' he would dtawl,
looktnr directly at theM aq4 rrtn·
ning, and 'tlie audience wo ld go
in to convulsions· and tht 14 ellowa
themselves seemed to like It. The
two Sams, Jones and lmal1, teamed
together tor several yea.rs, but poor c
Small had a chronic thirst to bich a
he. yielded, and he fell by the 1'& ..
side.

-W. P. DAVIES.
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"MANY PEOPLE WHO APPLY
the bait expect to se« ·the grasshoppers · disappear immediately.
This seldom happens. It usually
ta es froin t:wo to five days before
the full effect of the poiaon · becomes·· apparent.'
I

TS BY J. G. HANEY
e , publlalled in this

t vvo weeks ago is · de• R. Walton, senior

-.tomologist
in
e bureau of entomology of the
Depart m en t of

* * *

MR. WALTON IS THE AUTHor of a di~cussion ofi grasshoppers
whteh la published by the Department of Agriculture as Farmers'
Bulleti No. 741
hieh contains
much valuable information, and
copiea of which, I suppose, can be
obtained by writing tlle department at Washing ~n. Among the
points emphasized are the :following:

*

.

* *GRASSHOPPERS
ALTHOUGH
are not usually noticed by the
farmer until they have reached a
.Agriculture as "a cons dera.ble size, they begin to invery sensil}le and jure hia cropa immediately upon
evel-headed dis- hatching from the egg~ They should
cussion of the be detected and combated, therewhole matter of fore, while you~g and small, so
grasshopper con- that time, laQor and material, as
trol'." In a Jetter well as crops, may be sa;ved.
Mr. Ha.bey Mr.
*
THm DESTRUCTION
OF
Walton gives t1'e
grasshopper
e,:p
by
fall
plowing,
tollowing a d d it 1 o n a 1 informa- dialti g or harrowil'lg, is reeotiition on the sub- mended where practicable.
*
* . OTHER .
ect: · "The subHOPPZRDOZBRS
ject of flavoring
grasshopper trap, are sometimes
or. attractants ror inclusion partially
where the lay of
~pper baits has been giv- the fieldseffective
d other inteated areas
thorwgh. study by several · will permit their se, but these aphis c~try, notpllan u
e Ml om entirely satis-:rker Of our Monfactory~
Mr. St art Loektaehed to our BillTlDl ll T RESULTS CAN .BE
boratpry, Several obtained when ali the farmers in
e omologlsts have a. cor.ruuunity co-operate.
eubject ather care*
THE
MOS'l'
PRACTICABLE
mean of
mng grasshoppers
is y the 4 J cation of the pois-

.

*

*

*

* •

* *

oned baits.

*

*

*
IN-THE SEMIARID
P
TS OF
the country, as in California and
tbe southwest, the poisoned baits
ahould have water added to them
to counteract the rapid drying and
hould be ap lied during the ate
afternoon.

* * *

WHERE THE C!JIMATE IS
moi t, aa in the eastern and southern states, the aita may
prepared without the addition
ater
and applled during the ear
rnmg h'OU e.

* *

*

NORTH pAKOTA,; MON,..
tana and tbe- · ftf!lghbbtihg state~
the baits $bO\ll<1. b applied tween
8 and 11 ·o'clock i the Qlorning.
IN

*

* *
MR. WALTO?i'S
BULLE
Ilsts ten different spedea of hoppel"S said to be injurfous
crops.
There are many ouiers not listed.·
The bulletin gi'V'es pictures and descriptions of an the classes listed,
and describes the hablta ot each.
The Rocky mount•in ocust, w. ch
wrought such damage in the s~ven ties , not list
amo g
In- sects whJch do considerable damage now. · It is said, "As the settlement of the Rocky Mountain region progressed and the breeding
grounds of· this destructive insect
came under the htfluences ot cultivation t
e ontbreaks ceased.
Thus, there has nat been a serio s gene~ outbreak ol the Rocky
mountain locust since 1880, and
this particular grasshopper has
ceased to be a pest of PY great
importanc."
-W. P. D VIES.

to

I

Wilson.

,

0

There is but one crop of land.
There will never be afloth!r."James J. Hlll.
We have all the above. Advantage$.

* *

T,hat Reminds
Me-W.P.D.
A ~OC.AI._. F1tlEND . .UBMITS i
the
cmowing:
"In . exp1l->rtng
a:mong some papera to.day I un•
earthed a pamphlet issued by· the i
Grand Forks
a.tty company. It
bears no date, but
I imagine it tnust
have been issued
some 25 or · 80
year$ a.go. I arn
enelo1in1 h e r e1·

Re-1

wlth a.

copy of
on~ page which,
in th& light of th~
present, is quite
intet e a ti n g. I
wonder w h a .t
these same Men ·
would . aay
regarding investing
Da'f'lea
in real e s t a. t e,,
•ere they alive at the present day:' 1

* NO MEANS OF
THEltE . IS
. fixing the date of the publica.Uon· .
from which the above ts tak~n, but
t .it WU oerta!ttly a 3'00d man)! y~a.rs
'
ago. . Probably the inen quoted
would revtse their opinion$ somewhat if thef were here now, but .
it is by no .means certain that they
.woulti rever e them. Real -tstate
1nvesttne t like mo!t other forms
or investrn!nt, has . suffered from
a good ma.riy things, among them,
!peculation. Two years ago a good
many people were profi Ung from
the inflation of stock prices. Price!
had gone .up, a.nd ·up and up. Al- .
mo1t any old. stock showed a. prof-.
it, and some of the prof its were
actually rea.U1ed in cuh. Then ft
was discovered. suddenly that stocks
were not worth as much as people
had t)toug-ht ther wer"e, and the
bottom dropped out. Thoae unfortunate to be cauiht with large
lloldtngs lottt heavtty. Since thtn
stock inv&atment has bet!n less
popular.
·

*

* * PlUCES DO
REAL ESTATE
not fluctuate as ra.pidly as stock
prices, but the swing may be a.a
great. It ha.a . been very gr~at. The
chanres have enrtchtd sotne peo1 ple and beggared others. N e-ver'r.H:e, MATERiAL CONTAINED
theless, real estate haa actuttl val·
in the advertisement la aa f onow~:
ue, and although there ma.y be
times
when the hotd~r cannot re
* * Men.
*
Suoces1ful
alize on that value, there· is a. eolid-,
"More f ortun~s are made in
dependal:!le value whtoh 1 a.tways
real esta e than all other causes
there. Thi~, ·! ·ah~uld aay, applita
0
cornbtned. -Andrew Carnegie.
m.ore particularly . to f a.rrn land!.
"Every pergon who inves~~ in
City r!al estate is more uncettain.
real estate in a young eectlon ot
In a. growing city the
is . a.lways
a prosperous cornmunit~ ad.opt•
as to some . settfons an appreciathe surest and saf eat method of
tion of Va!.lues greater than the
becoming independent, for real
carrying chargea, but in very ·rnany
e ta.t ts tbe buts of an wealth!'
oth~r cases the. rever e it, , true.
-Theodore Roo!;evelt.
The potentialiU~s . of .farm land are
"There 1 more money :made
easier to identify. Nobody k:nowa
in · r.ea.1 estate than in Wan
WhA. t a city lot in the outskirts
&treet."--J. P. Morgan.
may be. good for ten y~a.rj ·hene~.
"I always a.dvlse my young.
But the t,roductive posstbilities of
friends to place their ·sa vinga in
a quarter 8Mtion of farm · land' catt
real estate near some growing.
readily be estimated, and, regard•
town. There ia no su~h !itvings .
less ot inflatfontr:' and dep·rMeion1
bank any'1Vhere." ---Grover Clevethe world will alway demand food;
land.
and it ie on the farm, that food
"Ten years hence there will be.
must be produced.
llttl , tf ny, good agricultural
-W. P. DAVIES.
land tha.t can be bought &t double

* .... *

I

J

the price." -

Secretary James

